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Abstract
The purpose of this paper is to explore and apply a methodology for the construction
of a regional spatial input-output matrix, using a bottom-up approach, compared to
the top-down of the Sonora 2008 regional matrix. We use the methodology proposed
by Flegg for the estimation of regional matrixes, spatializing it with limited informa-
tion. In addition, we compare the two regional matrixes constructed by identifying the
type of productive sectors, their economic links and multiplier effects, highlighting the
application of the statistical method of principal components. It should be clarified
that the spatialized analysis of input -output matrixes has not been addressed in the
literature hence the importance of its analysis. The results show either at spatial and
sectoral levels, that the sectors and economic structure that come from the regional
matrix constructed from bottom-up approach are theoretically and statistically cohe-
rence, contrary to what happens with the regional matrix constructed from top-down
approach, which allow us to conclude the importance of considering economic space
as a fundamental element in the construction of regional input-output matrices.
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Un análisis exploratorio y comparativo entre los enfoques
de bottom-up y top-down para una construcción espacial
de una matriz regional Input-Output.
Resumen
El propósito de este ensayo es explorar y aplicar una metodología para la construc-
ción de una matriz regional de insumo-producto espacializada , utilizando un enfoque
de abajo hacia arriba, comparado con el de arriba hacia abajo de la matriz regional
de Sonora 2008. Para ello se utiliza la metodología propuesta por Flegg para la esti-
mación de matrices regionales, espacializandola con información limitada. Además se
comparan ambas matrices regionales construidas mediante la identificación del tipo de
sectores productivos, sus vinculaciones económicas y efectos multiplicadores, destacan-
do la aplicación del método estadístico de componentes principales. Cabe aclarar que
el análisis espacializado de matrices de insumo producto, no ha sido abordado en la
literatura de ahí la importancia de su análisis. Los resultados muestran a nivel espacial
como sectorial, que los sectores y estructura económica que provienen de la matriz re-
gional construida desde abajo es coherente teórica y estadísticamente , contrariamente
a lo que sucede con la matriz regional construida desde arriba, lo que permite concluir
la importancia de considerar el espacio económico como elemento fundamental en la
construcción de matrices regionales de insumo-producto.
Classification JEL: R15.
Palabras claves: Matrices regionales de insumo-producto, enfoque de abajo hacia arri-
ba, enfoque de arriba hacia abajo
1. Introduction
The construction of a regional I-O matrix can be actually constructed using
regional primary data (survey method), although it is costly and time consuming
and therefore, rarely used at the regional level. More frequently, non-survey
methods, which rely on various techniques that adjust a national I-O matrix,
are used. According to Richardson (1972), the derivation of these methods is
based on various secondary sources of statistical data applied to the national
model. Several methods have already been proposed and are nowadays applied
for the construction of regional matrices. However, the use of hybrid methods
is stressed since they combine both survey and non-survey approaches through
the use of specific data and information from small scale surveys and general
statistical data.
This last approach is currently considered the most feasible to derive regional
I-O matrices (Lahr, 2001), thus, numerous versions of hybrid regionalization
methods have been developed (Lahr, 1993). Furthermore, the hybrid approach
is classified into two categories, depending on the origin of the information: 1.
The top-down approach if the construction of the regional matrix is based on a
national I-O matrix and 2. The bottom-up approach, when the construction of
the regional matrix uses information coming from the respective region. (West,
1990).
As already mentioned, the construction of regional I-O matrices is usually
modeled after national matrices, and they are considered as an analytical tool
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for the formulation of growth and regional development policies. However, their
results are highly aggregated, leaving aside the spatial interdependencies that
characterize the real behavior of a regional economy. Furthermore, top-down
results do not capture the spatial heterogeneity of the intra-regional structure
and its fragmented and partial economic interactions, normally taking place in
different locations within a region.
The international literature on regional matrices construction, despite sho-
wing an interest for regional matters and their efforts to apply it to the regional
field, lacks a spatialized regional approach, since their first applications. The
first studies were made by Isard (1951) and Leontief (1955). Then came the
studies of Leontief and Strout (1963), Morrison (1974), Morrison and Smith
(1974), Round (1983) and Richardson (1985) Miller and Blair (1985), Hewings
and Jansen (1986). 3
The main focus of analysis of these models is the differentiation of the num-
ber of regions: An isolated region, two regions and multiple regions, and then
focusing in the challenge of creating multiple regional models. They assume that
the spatial disaggregation of a region and the use of political spatial units, as
representative of economic spatial units are not central problems for the cons-
truction of regional I-O matrices.
Nowadays, the problem remains very similar. Given the restricted available
regional information4, during the last 20 years, the debate in the literature has
been centered on techniques and alternative methodologies for the application
of the top-down approach for the construction of regional I-O matrices.
The debate is then focused only in how a regional I-O matrix should be
constructed with hybrid methods from a top-down perspective, focusing on the
one hand, on the estimation of regional purchases and sales, relying mainly on
the 1995 and 1997 Flegg‘s location quotient. On the other hand, the need to
improve the accuracy of Stones 1969 RAS algorithm and the traditional location
quotients is stressed. As Michael Lahr (1993), states, hybrid model construction
should pursue a most accurate non-survey model of a region as possible -using
adequate regional purchase coefficients and minimizing data aggregation.
In a similar fashion, the studies of this topic in México, have been oriented
to the application of the top-down approach mainly by using Flegg and RAS
methods for the construction of regional I-O matrices„ basically to most of Me-
xican states, and other regions and municipalities. Among the most important
researches, we have the following: (Dávila, 2002), (Fuentes and Brugués, 2001);
(Calicó et al, 2003), (Fuentes, 2003 y 2005), (Armenta, 2007), (Cruz, 2008),
(Chapa, 2009), (Rosales, 2010), (Aroche Fidel, 2013) and ( Dávila, 2015).
Without any doubt, these works, just like those at the international level are
very important applied researches that try to improve the knowledge related to
the construction of regional I-O matrices in Mexico, through a top-down
3See Miller and Blair (1985, p. 69-77).
4See (Lahr 1993), (Brand S, 1997), (MCcan and Dewhurst, 1998), (Lahr and Steven, 2002),
(TohmoT,2004), (Lehtonen O. and Tykkyläinen M, 2014) and (Kowalewksi J. 2015).
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approach. However, it is evident for an academic and policy-making standpoint,
that there is a need, both nationally and internationally, for methodologies that
could integrate spatial elements of the economic behavior of regions in the cons-
truction of I-O matrices, in order to have a more precise analysis and a closer
view of the real performance of a region, as well as to promote better policy-
making decisions in terms of regional growth and development.
Consequently, to address the challenge of the construction of a spatialized
regional input-output matrix we propose a spatial, theoretical and methodo-
logical approach from a bottom-up perspective, first, with the use of spatial
economic units, as the foundations of the construction of regional matrixes, ins-
tead of administrative political entities, such as states, municipalities, provinces
or counties.
In this approach we consider that the traditional assumptions in the cons-
truction of regional I-O matrices imply that the spatial dimension of a regional
economy is not determinant for the construction of I-O matrixes and their mo-
dels. Consequently the regional economy is economically interpreted without
space, merely as a sectorial aggregate in a point of a space, which means either
that the link between spatial economic location between production and con-
sumption areas in a region does not affect the regional economic behavior or
that production and consumption are located in the same place, which is com-
pletely inadequate and unreal.. Furthermore, it is assumed that the economic
areas are bounded to the political spatial units. Consequently, the construction
of regional I-O matrixes is based on the assumptions of sectorial aggregation
and its location on a spatial unit, without considering their economic spaces.
Therefore, we promote the development of a new research agenda in the
construction of regional I-O matrices based on the spatialization approach that
we mentioned above. However, it is important to mention that it is still an
exploratory research carried out by the application of different methodologies
based on bottom–up approaches, as an attempt to build a spatial economic
methodology for the construction of regional I-O matrices based on the approach
of the spatial dimension of the economy.
This essay is part of that research agenda, which in this case, is based on
the application of the Fleggs Webber and Elliot bottom-up methodology (1995
and 1996)5, with a complementary spatial and statistical assessment of their
advantages and a comparison with the top-down approach6.
Hence, our main concern in this article, is to develop and implement a met-
hodology for the construction of a spatialized regional I-O matrix, in order to
give some empirical evidence of the spatial differences and their effects on the
5See Attachment III. The Methodology of Flegg, Weber and Elliot.
6This analysis is a research complement of the article, Asuad and Sanchez, 2016 “ A met-
hodological proposal for the construction of a regional input-output matrix using a bottom-up
approach and its statistical assessment, published in Investigacion económica Review. Nevert-
heless, this article differs either in the methodology for the construction of the regional IO
matrix and in the type of the assesment, however it keeps the focus on the spatial approach
based on the bottom-up perspective for the construction of a regional IO matrix.
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economic linkages of a region when using both approaches. As a case study we
used the state of Sonora, where we compare both matrices.
The spatial disaggregation has the region as its basis, through the identifica-
tion and delineation of ten spatial economic functional units (SEFUs), which we
define as economic sub-regions. This analysis required the construction of ten
sub-regional input-output matrices, one for each sub region, with a size of 20 x
20 economic sectors. This lead to the creation of 100 matrices: 10 sub-regional
and 90 inter sub-regional matrices, while the construction of the top-down re-
gional input – output matrix (constructed by the Government of Sonora), is
done in an aggregate way, using Flegg‘s methodology7, without considering the
intra - regional structure of the state.
It is important to mention that, despite the fact that the analysis is done
using the state of Sonora, a political spatial unit, the construction of the regional
I-O matrix under bottom-up approach was created through the functional inte-
gration of the 10 economic sub-regions and their economic behavior, that were
identified in the area. As already mentioned, we constructed 10 sub-regional I-O
matrices, integrated by their economic interdependencies, therefore the Sonora
bottom-up regional matrix is an outcome of the aggregation of its economic sub
regions, whereas, the regional top-down matrix was created based on political
area of Sonora.
For the comparison of both matrices, we used two comparative analyses. The
first one is spatial, oriented to the comparison between the economic linkages
identified in both matrices with those that exist at the sub-regional level. For
this purpose, we use the traditional approach of Chenery and Watanabe8 (1958),
and we compare their classification on both matrices, with the economic specia-
lization and diversification to economic specialization and diversification of the
economic sub regions, so as to find a contrast between the economic linkages ari-
sing from both approaches and the existence of spatial economic linkages within
the economic sub-regions with the expectation to have a preliminary evidence of
the no coincidence between the classified regional aggregated economic linkages
coming from the top-down approach and those identified at spatial level.
The second comparative analysis is sectorial, and complements the first one,
given that it attempts to find statistical evidence to support our hypothesis con-
cerning the inefficacy of the top-down approach to capture observed economic
linkages in a region. We do this, first, by applying the methodology of Feser and
7See Secretaria de Economía, Gobierno del Estado de Sonora, 2011, Matriz de Insumo-
producto para el Estado de Sonora, Actualización y Regionalización estadística, Sonora Her-
mosillo, 30 de Julio de 2011
8We chose the traditional approach of Chenery and Watanabe for the characterization
of the economic linkages of the sectors of economic activity because it gave us the essential
elements that our analysis required according to our goal. However, it is noteworthy that
there are a variety of studies that propose different classifications of productive chains as key
sectors, independent bases or drivers, such as: Rasmussen (1956), Chenery and Watanabe
(1958), Hazari (1970) Cella (1984), Sonis et al. (1995), and Van der Linden Dietzenbacher
(1997), among others. See also Soza and Ramos Carvajal (2010).
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Bergman (2009) that identifies clusters and the economic branches that integrate
them, as well as a statistical measurement of their economic linkages. The first
part of the analysis is concerned with the presence and economic link of the
identified clusters and the second one, is related to the multiplier effects of the
type of economic linkages that arise from their economic performance, using
multipliers indexes of output and demand. (Miller and Blair, 2009) and (K.
Burgos, 2007). Both analyses are based on the principal components analysis
(PCA) whose main features are presented in attachment 4.
Therefore, this paper consists of five parts: (1) Interpretation and methodo-
logy; (2) the description of the main natural features of Sonora (3) the com-
parative analysis of both regional matrices, taking into account their economic
linkages and pointing out their differences and associations with the spatial loca-
tion of the economic activities within the region; (4) The spatial and statistical
measurement of the economic linkages and their multiplying effects of the iden-
tified clusters according to both approaches; and (5) Conclusions.
2. Interpretation and methodology
According to the theoretical and methodological approach of the economic con-
centration of the spatial dimension of the economy, a perspective that we have
been developing, it is assumed that economic concentration in space causes the
formation of economic spatial units that determine and characterize the spatial
structure and the behavior of the economy in a geographic space. In a generic
way, these spatial units are defined as functional spatial economic units9, which
are the result of the economic growth and development in space (Asuad, 2001,
2007 and 2014).
We assume that economic growth in the national and international space
is not homogeneous or politically bounded to states nor municipalities; on the
contrary, the spatial distribution of economic activity has created its own eco-
nomic spatial units, economic regions and territories, which basically conform a
set of market areas that theoretically are integrated by an economic center and
its periphery. The economic center or node is highly concentrated with the
9Generally speaking, in the regional and urban literature there is a consensus on the concept
of functional regions, which are defined as the spatial units that result from the organization
of economic and social relationships in space. Theoretically, this concept has been treated
through different perspectives: theory of location, theory of markets areas, theories of poles
of economic growth along with their debates in explaining urban territories, especially from
Christaller, (1933) and Losch ,(1944) as well as in current urban policy issues (e.g., OECD,
2002). According to our conception, the essential aspect of functional economic regions is
the identification of economic activities in space through its location and economic sectorial
characteristics, as well as in the role and interactions they establish, giving rise to a structure of
economy on space, which leads to the creation and development of an economic spatial unity.
(See Asuad (2015) and OECD (2002). For specific economic functions in a city, see McDonald
(1997). However, there are different techniques for the identification and measurement of
the economic spatial functional region: gravity models, labor market models and commercial
interactions areas. But we have developed a methodology for the identification and analysis
of these units and their economic interactions through the identification of the sub-regional
productive chains, whose details are presented in Attachment V.
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main economic activities and most of the regional population lives there. The-
refore, it is relevant since most of economic interactions are carried out there,
as well as production, exchange and consumption of a region. Thus, a node or
hub is defined as a site or place, whose economy is characterized by its economic
dominance and connection with a set of minor economic sites that interact and
compete with each other. An economic site is defined as a place on the economic
space, where economic activities are highly concentrated and from which a set
of economic impulses are exerted through economic exchanges; this guides the
spatial economic behavior as a whole.
The economic nodes are spatial economic subunits distributed in a given
geographic or political space, and are characterized by their extremely dense
economic activity and their population concentration. Indeed, they behave as
the centers of a given market area where most of the spatial concentration of
production and consumption is located. Furthermore, they are related through
the economic activities carried out with their areas of influence, represented by
the economic flows established among them. The economic importance of no-
des depends on their economic interaction, which is an outcome of the type of
connection and market relationships they established. These can be characteri-
zed as economic complementarities or competition among themselves, or just a
mixture of both economic interactions. So, if these interactions were relevant,
they would lead to structure sub economic spaces, which as a whole integrate
the economic space, or in other words a set of economic sites and their economic
interactions in a given geographic space.
Economic space, in order to exist, requires at least the existence of a pair
of economic sites interacting with each other. Of course, this does not coincide
with any geographic or political space, despite their influence on the economic
decision-making process. Therefore, economies based on market behavior and
territorial development defines how the economy as a whole is structured in
space. The role of the state as a normative institution that regulates and guides
market economic behavior, depends on its political and economic actions as
well as its orientation. Thus, the behavior of the market economy, territorial
development and eventually, the political economy of the state, are the main
factors that define how the economy in space is structured.
This interpretation is related to the approach of the spatial dimension of
the economy where the concept of economic space and its derivative categories:
economic territory and economic region, which are the essential ingredients of
our theoretical perspective.
The economic territory is defined as the product of the origin and develop-
ment of the economic activity on space and it is expressed through the economic
uses of land, which in an aggregated way can be synthetized in the creation of
cities and their development. On the other hand, economic regions are related to
the spatial functional economic behavior based on the center-periphery model.
This is the result of the creation of market areas, and it is characterized by the
spatial economic distribution on space, based on the creation of an economic
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center, where a great part of the production and consumption takes place and
interacts with its area of influence, conformed by a set of economic sites. It is
evident then, that, in territorial terms, the economic center is characterized by
the existence of the main city in the region, while the territorial attributes of
its periphery are the minor cities or localities that are economically connected
through the network of transportation and communication systems. Finally, an
economic region is an economic space integrated by the main city and the sys-
tem of localities that interact with each other. Therefore, we assume that the
economic interactions on space are the result of market transactions, charac-
terized by sectorial economic behavior and their synergy with the natural and
territorial space in a given area. This leads to the formation of the economic
space and in turn develops a system of cities and localities that are economically
related through the network of transportation that links them.
According to the above interpretation the methodology for the construction
of a regional input-output matrix from bottom-up, is presented in diagram 1.
Diagram 1: Methodology for the construction of the I-O regional matrix and
analysis of the essay
Source: Own elaboration
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I. The description of the main features of the natural and economic
space in the region
The first step is the analysis of the delineation of the political borders and of
the main natural and economic attributes of this political space. To begin with,
we describe the geographical and political limits of Sonora, emphasizing the dif-
ferences within the borders of its natural space and the obvious advantages that
natural resources and infrastructure facilities have for population settlement and
economic development. Then, we describe the economic and population nodes
as well as its spatial location, economy and population size through the use of
a set of indices and the following variables: population, employment and value
added. This analysis is complemented with the inclusion of the road network,
showing how it articulates the nodes. As a result, we characterize the nodes and
their physical contiguity as well as their economic interaction through the road
network of the region. . Finally we present the main economic features of the
region, identifying the concentration of economic activity and population in the
main nodes of the economic sub regions and their economic specialization and
diversification.
2.1 Political and natural space10
Sonora is the second largest state in Mexico, with 9.2% of the total territory.
However, it is only has 2.1% of the national population. It is located in the
northwest corner of the country, bordered to the north by the United States,
mostly with Arizona with 568 kilometers and 20 kilometers with New Mexico.
It borders Chihuahua to the east, Sinaloa to the south and Baja California and
the Gulf of Mexico to the west. The Sonoran territory is divided into two major
physiographic zones: (1) The eastern mountain range Sierra Madre Occidental,
which is an extension of the North American Rocky System and occupies 49%
of the state; and (2) the plain located to the east towards the Gulf of California
which accounts for the other 51%. However, most the land is dessert (48%) and
dry (46%) and only a very small portion is warm and humid.
Therefore, water scarcity is one of the main economic problems of Sonora.
Dams and irrigation districts have been built along the main hydrographic basins
in order to counteract this problem. In the region, three are the most important
basins: Sonora, Yaqui and Mayo which are drained by the rivers of the same
name. These run from north to south, originating in the mountains towards
the Gulf of California. Nevertheless, the Yaqui and Mayo rivers are based on
the main catchment area in the southwest. They influence 42% of Obregon and
Navojoa, 18% of Hermosillo. However, it is important to mention that the dam
system of the Yaqui River irrigates 50% of the cultivated land of the state, which
by the way, has the most productive agricultural land in the country. Next in
importance is the Mayo river irrigation system in the south of the Yaqui Valley
(See map 1).
10Own estimate, based on INEGI. Anuario estadístico y Geografía de Sonora 2014.
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Hence, it is clear that Sonora has remarkable differences concerning natural
and infrastructure facilities at the sub-regional level, highlighting mainly the
advantages of the extreme southwest y central part of the Region, which are a
hint of the advantages offered by these geographical areas for human settlements
and for the development of economic activity in the region.
Map 1. Physiography and main rivers of Sonora
Source: Author’s calculations based on data from INEGI.
2.2 Urban developments and their spatial distribution11 Regional
and territorial development in Sonora is characterized by its urban spatial struc-
ture and transport network that links the cities. Nevertheless, it is characterized
by its uneven urban distribution, due to the formation of an urban hierar-
chical system in which six cities concentrate 60% of the population. In order
of importance, Hermosillo (30%), Ciudad Obregón (12.8%), Navojoa (4.9%),
Guaymas-Empalme (6.7%), Nogales (9.1%) and San Luis Río Colorado (6.8%).
Furthermore, the advantage offered by the areas for population settlement is evi-
dent. Actually, the most important urban areas are in the central and southwest
areas with 57.4% of the regional population, whereas the border area accounts
for only 5.8%
Thus, it is easy to see the coincidence between the natural and infrastructure
advantages of these areas, mentioned above and their relationships with their
demographic patterns. The main population settlements are in the center and
southwest with 57.4% of the population while the border area only accounts for
5.8%.
11Own estimation based on INEGI. Anuario estadístico y Geografía de Sonora 2014.
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The territorial and spatial distribution of Sonora is characterized, on the one
hand, by a system of prominent cities in the central plain where the regional
urban population and a few border cities are concentrated. On the other hand, a
pattern of huge spatial dispersion is found mainly in the mountainous area of the
state. So, the network of cities forms two main corridors: (1) the south-central
corridor that includes Obregon City, Hermosillo, Guaymas and Navojoa; and
(2) the border corridor that runs from east to west with Agua Prieta, Nogales,
Sonoita and San Luis Rio Colorado. This can be seen in Map 2.
Map 2. Location of the main cities of Sonora
Source: Author’s calculations based on data from INEGI.
2.3 Economic space and economic territory
The economic structure of Sonora is observed through its production activities,
which is characterized by the predominance of tertiary and secondary economic
activities with 52.3% and 40.5% respectively, of the total states GDP, whereas
the contribution of the primary sector is only 7.2%, which is integrated by agri-
culture, livestock, fishing and hunting. It is also highlighted the importance of
the industrial activities due to their high share, compared to the nations, which
on average is 35% of the total GDP12. Furthermore, its main industrial base is
related to manufacturing industries, which accounts for half of total industrial
production, in which manufacturing of the transport equipment accounts
12Own estimations based on Table 1.1 gross domestic product by economic sector of eco-
nomic activity 2008-2012. INEGI. Anuario estadístico y Geografía de Sonora 2014 and also
INEGI. México en cifras.
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for 53% of the total value of the manufacture industry, followed by computing
equipment and electronic components (26%) and food manufacture (21%). The
other industrial activities, according to their economic importance are construc-
tion (25%), mining (17.0%) and electricity and water supply (8.2%). Finally,
the service sector is notorious for its share (32.1%) while commerce and trans-
port accounts for 20.1%.
It is remarkable that Sonora is important at the national level for its econo-
mic specialization in the primary sector, especially in agriculture, animal bree-
ding and fisheries, despite that its main regional economic activities are indus-
trial: Manufacture, construction, electricity production, health and government
services.
Furthermore, the spatial distribution of the economic activity is not homo-
geneous, given that only nine nodes account for almost all of the total value
added13 (94.6% of employment and 81.2% of population). See the table below.
The economic importance of these nodes is complemented with their specia-
lization and economic diversification. However, the specialization of each node
shows a very different spatial pattern, compared to the region as a whole. Despi-
te Sonoras specialization in agriculture at the national level, only Caborca and
Obregon City are involved in this activity14. Animal breeding is located only
in Obregon City and fisheries only in Guaymas-Empalme, Puerto Peñasco and
San Luis Rio Colorado, as shown in Table.
13It is worth commenting that the identification of economic nodes within Sonora was
performed by analyzing at a local level, the weight and importance of the sector’s value
added, as well as its share of value added, employment and population. Moreover, the nodes
that we are consider accounts for the 79% of total population, 81% of employment and about
95% of value added. Furthermore, it is necessary to clarify that economic participation was
obtained from the data differences between locality and municipality to whom it belongs. The
results shows the important share of locality, which values fluctuate around the 98.5% of
municipal value added, 92.7% in employment municipality and 92.3% in population density
of the municipality. In fact this analysis is based on the Pareto principle (80-20) in which 80%
of the production typically takes place in 20% of the economic activity. The Pareto Principle
or 80-20 rule observes that most things have an unequal distribution. This means that for
many events roughly 80% of the effects come from 20% of the causes Of course, this ratio can
change and it could be 90/10 or 90/20, etc. In terms of a set of data, the ratio means that the
distribution of the data is characterized by the existence of a typical existent value, to which
the distribution of data is centered. Therefore, generally followed is a cumulative distribution
of the value of the data according to the laws of power.
14The agriculture specialization is interpreted by the economic specialization of the nodes
in the subsector, named: Services related to agricultural and forestry activities, due to the
lack of data of the primary sector.
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Table 1. Economically dominant nodes, 2008(%)
Source: Author’s calculations based on data from INEGI.
This table shows that industry is the most important sector of economic
activity in Sonora, but only seven out of nine nodes specialize in this. It can
also be observed that there is an important industrial differentiation per node.
Hermosillo is the main industrial center, specializing in five activities; whereas
Obregon specializes in four. However, both of these cities differ in their industrial
basis. On the one hand, Hermosillo is more diversified, with emphasis in basic
industry, basic metal industry, manufacture of transport equipment, manufac-
ture of metal products and manufacture of non-metal products. On the other
hand, Obregon City specializes in food, beverages and tobacco production, as
well as in basic metal production. Notwithstanding, it is important to highlight
that there is also an industrial differentiation in the other four industrial nodes:
Guaymas-Empalme, Navojoa, Agua Prieta and Nogales. San Luis Rio Colorado
only specializes in one industrial sector.
When it comes to services and commercial activities, the nodes are also re-
markable for their differences. The nodes along the border are related to cultural,
recreational activities and retail. On the contrary, the nodes in the central and
southern areas specialize in wholesale and have a different pattern of economic
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specialization in services. Obregon City and San Luis Rio Colorado are more
diversified than Hermosillo, which contradicts Hermosillo’s important participa-
tion in the regional economy and population, which by the way, it also specializes
in mass media information and social services.
Table 2. Economic specializationby main nodes of the Sub regions
Source: Author’s calculations based on data from INEGI.
3. The identification of the spatial economic functional units (SE-
FU) and of the economic sub-regions
The identification and delimitation of the spatial economic functional units are
based on the identification of the economic and population nodes (already done
in the first step). Then, it was necessary to identify and select the node’s area of
influence. This can be done relying on the assumption that an economic node is
also the economic center of a market area, whose periphery or area of influence
depends on physical proximity or distance, and on the economic attraction that
the node exerts over it.
It is important to recall that these economic spatial units lead us to identify
the economic space, in which the economic activity takes place. Of course, there
is no coincidence with political or geographical units. According to our inter-
pretation, their delineation is absolutely essential, in order to understand the
economic behavior in space. We delimitate these units using the Reilly Index15,
which essentially, measures the economic distance between a pair of nodes and
their possible area of influence, based on the assumption that a pair of nodes
15The Reilly Index measures inverse relationship between size and distance between a pair
of sites, denote as: BP=(Pa+Pb)/
√
(Da+Db′), BP = Border point, Pa = Population site a,
Pb = Population site b, Da = Distance to the site, and Db = Distance to the site b. Thus,
the size and distance of the nodes is taken into account.
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that are spatially located near each other may be in competition for the
attraction of the nearby areas of influence, then it is draw their borders in order
to establish who is attracting those areas.
According to the results of the index, nine spatial economic functional units
were identified. However, in order to integrate all economic areas that form the
region, another SEFU, characterized by the extreme dispersion of their localities
was also identified. Consequently, the economic space of Sonora is structured
by ten SEFU’s, Therefore, the most important economic characteristics of the
economic sub-regions of Sonora reflect a great heterogeneity, given that only four
of its sub-regions account for almost the total production of the region. The
economic sub-regions Hermosillo, Agua Prieta, Obregon and Nogales account
for 83% of the regional production, 80% of the total value added and 72%
of total regional employment. At the same time, as a whole they account for
65% of total population of the region. The other six economic sub regions share
17% of the regional production, 20% of the total value added and 28% of the
employment, with only 35% of the total population of the region. (See Map 3
and Table 3 below.)
Map 3
Source: Author’s calculations based on data from INEGI.
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Table 3: Economic Share by sub-region, 2008 (%)
*Scattered refers to localities, that have a very disperse location pattern.
Source: Authors’ calculations based on data from INEGI.
4. The construction of the regional bottom-up input-output ma-
trix of Sonora
The methodology for the construction of the regional matrix of Sonora from
the bottom up approach, comprises the following steps: 1. The identification
of the dominant economic sectors by economic sub region, applying the Pare-
to distribution criteria; 2. The estimation of the economic specialization index
by economic sub region ; 3. The built of the sub regional input-output tables,
which is done firstly through an adjustment to the Fleggs methodology, firstly
by taking into account the economic specialization coefficient of the sub regions,
secondly by estimating lambda λ, as a definition of the economic size of the sub
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Where:
Ysr = TGP Sub-regional
Yr = TGP Regional
Yn = TGP National
Then, the input-output table by economic sub region is calculated, by mul-
tiplying the economic specialization coefficient by economic sub region, using
the technical coefficient of state production and the gross production of the eco-





FLQij , is the modified Flegg’s coefficient;
CILQij , is the crossed-holding location coefficient;
λ, is an algorithm that takes into account the economic size of the sub-region;
aij , represents the national technical coefficients.
According to Davila 2002, the value of λδ increases as the size of the region
those it. Then, the greater the value of lambda, the lower the value of the regional
adjustment of imports and consequently, the higher the level of regional self-
sufficiency. Flegg and Webber have found, through various studies in England,
that a value of δ = 0.3 can minimize the differences between the multipliers
obtained by location coefficients and those calculated by direct observation.
Therefore, following Fleggs proposition, it is estimated the percentage of
the technical coefficients of production supplied within the region, based on the
interpretation of the modified location coefficient, as follows:
FLQij ≥ 1 ∴ tij ≡ 1
FQLij ≤ 1 ∴ tij = FQLij
Nevertheless, given that Fleggs proposition does not have any proposal for
the inter regional trade coefficients analysis, we first identified the sub regions
commercial function as buyer or seller, based on those performances at sectorial
level in the nation, through the analysis of the national input-output tables.
Thus, we identified the sectors of the sub regions, which belong to horizontal
or vertical vectors in the regional matrix, taking as a reference the national
commercial function that the sector plays as buyer or seller. Consequently, the-
se sectors were located in the sub regions through census data, allowing their
classification of the sub regions as sellers and buyers.
Given the lack of inter-sub regional trade information and to the great
amount of technics for their estimation (Miller and Blair, 2009, Chapter 8,
we made a preliminary estimation of sales and purchases between sub regions,
taking into account their differences in economic specialization and the value of
economic interaction among them, that we estimated through the application
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of an economic interaction index. (Attachment III). Finally, we estimated
the multiple sub regional matrix of Sonora, created by the distribution of the
gross production value, that include the trade coefficients of the sub regions by
the adjustment to Fleggs methodology and also the ones that come about from
the application of the RAS method to the values of the economic interactions
index among sub regions. ((Attachment IV).
5. The comparative analysis of the regional economic linkages and
their multiplier effects between the top-down and bottom-up approa-
ches.
As we mentioned before, in this step we applied both a spatial and a sectorial
analyses of the economic linkages and the multiplier effects, derived from the
regional matrices constructed by both approaches.
5.1 The spatial analysis
In this first part we used the basic approach of Watanabe and Chenery (1958)
to analyze the economic linkages16 and their location in space, using the in-
verse input-output matrix (Leontief matrix) which is denoted as rij , where i
is the seller, and j, the buyer. Thus, we classify them according to their for-
ward and backward linkages. The total effects of forward interdependence can




This represents the impact of an increase in sector j derived from a unit
increment in the final demand of sector i. The effects of complete forward inter-
dependence, on the other hand, are interpreted as the increase in sector i derived
from a unit increase of the final demand of sector j. This is considered a measure




The traditional classification of chains (Chenery and Watanabe, 1958) can be
classified as follows:
Base sectors that refer to economic activities with high forward linkages
and low backward linkages
16The determination of the impacts generated by the sectorial and spatial interactions of
an economy is crucial for economic analysis and for the implementation of an effective public
policy tool. The chains of production activities and their backward and forward links reflect
the economic relationships and productive dependence in a regional structure, in which these
chains are based on specialized sectors. The backward link of the chains reflects the dependence
of economic activity on inputs that could have been provided by other region; whereas the
forward link of the chains reflects the specialized supply of inputs from one sector of a region
to other economic activities of another region. To evaluate these chains, the rate of direct
linkages was used back and forth, where the type of chain determines the role of the sectors
in the economy
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Key sectors that refer to economic activities with strong linkages forward
and backward
Sectors of strong drag that refer to activities with low forward linkages
and high backward linkages
Independent sectors that consist of activities with low linkages backward
and forward
The classification of the sectors is determined by the existence or non-







Zj = Production of branch j
Zij = Uses of branch j of inputs of branch i
Therefore, according to the associations between and , we have the following
classification:
17In this study, once and had been calculated, the results were standardized in order to be
able to graph them in a scale from 0 to 2
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5.1.1 The economic linkages of the regional matrix using the top-
down approach
The economic linkages of this approach, despite the industrial importance of the
region, (as observed in Attachment 1, Table 4 and Graph 118), show that only
the manufacturing sectors 334 and 336 are considered as key sectors. The first
one includes the manufacturing of computers, communication devices, measu-
ring equipment, components and appliances, and other electronic equipment,
whereas the second is composed of manufacturing of transportation equipment.
It is remarkable that both of these have an important presence at the national
level.
However, astonishingly, food Industry (311) and basic industry (2), are clas-
sified only as drag sectors, which means they do not have forward sectorial
linkages, even though the existence of an important food processing industry,
such as fishing industry, animal breeding and meat processing. The analysis also
ignores the industrialization of the agriculture production and the usual linkages
and indivisibilities that should exist among the subsectors of the basic industry,
such as construction, mining and electricity generation.
Furthermore, this is not only a matter of sectorial linkages as such, but also
of the peculiarities of the economic structure and specialization at intra-regional
level. (See paragraph 2.3 and Table 2).
These reveal important omissions in the regional industrial economic linka-
ges, clearly observed at the sub regional level, as it is the case in the economic
sub regions of Obregon City and Guaymas, which show their economic speciali-
zation in animal breeding and production and services linked to the agriculture
production and the specialization of food industry, while Guaymas presents a
similar pattern between fishing activities and food industry. (See Table 2)
Hermosillos sub region shows a very similar pattern in the case of the rela-
tionships between economic specialization in basic industry (2) and in the metal
products, manufacturing (332), non-metallic minerals manufacturing (327) and
the transport equipment manufacturing (336). It is obvious, that this methodo-
logy can only identify industrial sectorial linkages, without any consideration to
their location in the sub regions and in the region as a whole. To some extent,
in this aggregate analysis, the region does not show the differences between the
location of industrial production and consumption sites, emulating a national
analysis.
18In order to facilitate the analysis of the results of the sectors’ economic linkages, we use a
Cartesian graph to show the data recorded according to the Chenery and Watanabe indexes.
Thus, the forward economic linkages are plotted in the x-axis, which is an indicator of the
demand for all branches of a particular branch while in the y- axis the backward economic
linkages are plotted indicating the effects of demand of a branch for their suppliers. Thus,
the value of the scale on both axes goes from 0 to 2, which results in the formation of four
quadrants. In the first one, in the y axis we plot the values of the base sectors that range
from 1 to 2; in the second quadrant, of the same axis, key sectors with values from 1 to 2 are
located; in the third quadrant, which runs from 0 to 1, the independent sectors are recorded;
and finally in the fourth quadrant that runs from 0 to 1, we locate the drag sectors.
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The same thing applies to services, mainly in the case of Transportation (48-
49) and urban services (53-56), which are classified as drag sectors, with high
backward economic linkages, questioning the essential function of the transport
sector as connector of production and consumption, as well as the basic origin
or urban services as essential basis infrastructural facilities, upon which other
economic activities come about. Thus it is obvious the key sector character of
the transportation activities and the forward economic linkages of the urban
services.
According to this methodology, the regional economy of Sonora is distin-
guished mainly by its major sectorial dispersion and lack of integration, which
contrasts with the real regional data at the sub regional level. It reveals only sec-
torial linkages, without taking into account their location on the sub-economic
regions. Evidently, if we use this analysis to design policies for regional and
territorial economic development, a misleading vision of the behavior of the
economic region and their economic linkages will be showed.
The construction of a regional matrix without sub-regions seems to contra-
dict the economic spatial specialization and the association between economic
sectors, according to the spatial distribution of economic activities and the de-
velopment of economic sub-regions and territories.
Furthermore, the economic linkages showed by this methodology, seems to
distort the modelling of the regional economy, due to the sectorial and aggrega-
ted bias of the region. Therefore, we conclude that the construction of a regional
I-O matrix using a top-down approach, without space and sub regions, is insuf-
ficient for the comprehension of the regional economic structure and for policy
making and decisions for economic growth and development.
5.1.2 The linkages of the regional matrix using the bottom-up ap-
proach
We constructed the bottom-up regional matrix of Sonora using the location of
the economic activity and population, in order to reveal its spatial and territo-
rial structure, which enabled us to characterize the economic region integrated
by ten economic sub-regions. According to this approach, the economic linka-
ges of the region are quite different when compared to those resulted from the
top-down approach, due to its classification of the industrial and services eco-
nomic linkages. The bottom-up approach shows that five economic sectors are
classified as key sectors: basic industry (2); food industry (311), manufacturing
of computers, communication devices, Measuring Equipment, other electronic
equipment; Components and appliances manufacturing (334), transportation
equipment manufacturing (336), transportation, postal and warehousing servi-
ces (48-49). (See Table 5 and Graph 2)
These results are coherent with the existence of the main economic specia-
lization and diversification of the economic structure of the identified economic
sub regions of Sonora. These are Animal Breeding, Food industry, Transport
equipment manufacturing, Metal products manufacturing, Basic metal industry,
Services related to agriculture, and Manufactures of the assembly industry
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(See Table 2). Therefore, this reveals the basic economic sectors of the regio-
nal economic structure as identified from the regional analysis at sub regional
level.
Finally, the sectors that are classified as forward linkages are commercial
activities (43-46) and urban services (53-56) and the no metallic mining sector
is characterized as having a backward linkage. The rest of the 12 sectors are
classified as independent sectors which means to some extent, a sort of sectorial
autarky.
5.2 The identification of regional clusters, economic linkages and their
multiplier effects
The methodology for this analysis is the principal component analysis (Fester
Bergman, 2000) for cluster analysis. However, we made some statistical adjust-
ments in order to find the existence of clusters and their linkages and economic
performance. They rely on bottom-up and top-down regional matrices19.
5.2.1 The parts of the analysis and their interpretation and applica-
tion
In order to make a synthetic and easier interpretation of our analysis and its
results, we divided it into three cases:
1. We denote this part as A, and it is related to the existence of economic sectors
within a cluster is the first element of our analysis and it is derived from
the construction of a correlation matrix, followed by a principal component
analysis. From this analysis we get the identification of clusters and their
economic component sectors.
2. The linkages of identified clusters with the individual economic sectors are
observed through the combined analysis of the circle of correlations and of
the individual coordinates of these sectors. From this analysis we obtain the
linkages of the cluster and its sectors. This second part of the analysis is
denoted as B.
3. The economic performance of the clusters is analyzed through the analysis
of multipliers that measure the impact of the sectorial linkages of production
clusters and those coming from an increase in demand. From this analysis
we obtain the estimation of the effects on the behavior of the production and
the demand caused by the economic links of the productive sectors of the
clusters. This third part of the analysis is denoted as C.
Nevertheless, the interpretation of this analysis requires a comprehensive
view of the different parts, in order to know the relationships among them
and the results they produce, as well as the conclusions. For that purpose we
identified three possible outcomes:
Case I. If the sectors that make up the cluster (A) are those that establish
economic links (B), then the multiplier effects reflect adequately the impacts of
the production and demand multipliers analyzed. (C)
19The basic details of the methodology can be found in the Attachment IV
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If this is the case, then the three parts of the analysis are logically
equivalent(A ≡ B ≡ C), which implies that the information provided
by the construction method of the corresponding regional matrix is
statistically consistent with the economic structure and economic
interdependencies of the presented economic sectors given that they
include linkages of economic sectors which are statistically relevant
in the cluster.
Case II. If the sectors in the cluster (A) are smaller than those that esta-
blish economic linkages (B), then the multiplier effects do not adequately reflect
the impacts of the production and demand multipliers analyzed, since they are
overestimated (C).
If this is the case, then the three parts of the analysis are not lo-
gically equivalent (A 6≡ B 6≡ C), due to A>B which implies that
the information provided by the method of construction of the co-
rresponding regional matrix is not statistically consistent with the
economic structure and economic interdependencies of the economic
sectors that it presents, since they do not include the linkages of
economic sectors which are statistically relevant in the cluster.
Case III. If the sectors in group (A) are bigger than those that establish
economic linkages (B), then the multiplier effects do not adequately reflect the
impacts of the production and demand multipliers analyzed, since they are un-
derestimated (C).
If this is the case, then the three parts of the analysis are not logically
equivalent(A 6≡ B 6≡ C), B>A, which implies that the information
provided by the method of construction of the corresponding regional
matrix is not statistically consistent with the economic structure and
economic interdependencies of the economic sectors that it presents,
given that they include linkages of economic sectors which are not
statistically relevant in the cluster.
5.2.2 The results of the analysis
The principal components analysis was applied in order to identify the integra-
tion of the representative clusters of the majority of economic sectors for both
regional matrixes. For this purpose, the first two main components were selec-
ted, that shown their association by linear combinations of the economic sectors.
These components presents the maximum variability of the data of those sec-
tors, which represent 60% of the total in both matrices as can be seen in their
accumulated share of both components in the matrices in Table 4. However, it
is worth mentioning that the number of principal components extracted of an
analysis can be equal to the number of observed variables. Even so, in most
analyzes, only the first few components have meaningful amounts of variance.
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20 Thus, we assume that the contribution to the variance of the analysis
of the data of the remaining components, is not representative according the
purposes of our research.
On the other hand, the most relevant sectors of each component, which
represent 80% of the total eigenvalues, allowed us to identify the most relevant
sectors of each component or cluster of both analyzed matrices. Hence, as it is
displayed in the following table of components of the regionalized matrices in
the top-down matrix, 13 productive sectors were identified for the first cluster
and 14 for the second cluster.
In addition, according to their eigenvalues, in the first cluster in order of im-
portance the following sectors stand out: trade (43-46); transport, (48-49); ma-
nufacturing of transport equipment, (336) and urban services (53-56), meanwhile
in the second cluster are beverages and tobacco (312) and Basic metal industry
(331).
In the case of the bottom-up regional matrix, the two principal components
share 59.1% of the data; we also identified the economic sectors that integrate
their clusters, given their 80% of accumulated share of eigen values. Besides,
the first cluster has 17 sectors and the second one, 16. Regarding the type of
economic sectors in the clusters, in the first cluster, in decreasing order the
following economic sectors appear: Social services, (6); Food Industry (311);
Other Manufacturing Industries, (339) and Transport services (53-56) whereas
in the second cluster we have Manufacturing of transportation equipment, (336);
Financial and insurances services, (52); Metal Products manufacturing, (332);
and Animal breeding and their production (112).
20See: Principal Component analysis http://support.sas.com/publishing/pubcat/chaps/55129.pdf
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The combined analysis of the circle of correlations and the coordinates of
individuals allowed us to establish relationships between sectors and clusters
through the location of sectors in the coordinates of individuals and their loca-
tion with respect to the circle of correlation, which indicates their relationship
between the sectors considering if they belong or not to the clusters. In this
sense, the economic linkages of the sectors are identified, as well as their adhe-
rence to any of the clusters. Thus, sectors that do not belong to the clusters but
have linkages are also identified. These results of our model of cluster analysis
and interpretation three parts: (A) Integration of economic sectors to a cluster;
(B) Linkage of economic sectors belonging to a cluster and (C) performance of
economic sectors of a clusters. The result of its application can give rise to three
cases:
1. (A ≡ B ≡ C), Statistical Coherence in the regional matrix constructed: Re-
presentaive Multiplier effects.
2. (A 6≡ B 6≡ C), due to A>B. No Statistical Coherence in the regional matrix
constructed: Underestimation of the Multiplier effects.
3. (A 6≡ B 6≡ C), No Statistical Coherence in the regional matrix constructed:
Overestimation of the Multiplier effects.
The multiplier effects are quantified with the production multiplier and its
induced effects in the production sectors. Therefore, if there is no proportionality
between identified sectors of the cluster and if there are linkages that do not
belong to the cluster or there are a lack of them, the estimates of the multipliers
will be inadequate as already mentioned.
The result of this analysis shows that in the clusters of the top-down matrix,
there are identified productive sectors that without belonging to the clusters
have linkages with some of its economic sectors. This is the case in both clusters
(see table 5). In cluster 1, the economic sectors that have economic linkages
with its sectors, are Fishing and Hunting, (114); Computer and other electro-
nic equipment, (334), and cultural and recreational services (7). In the second
cluster, on the other hand, we have Computer and other electronic equipment,
(334); Manufacturing and transport Equipment; (336); other manufacturing in-
dustries, (339); Mass Media, (51) and other services (8). With respect to the
bottom-up matrix, clusters 1 and 2 are have chained sectors that correspond to
those of the cluster so, the multiplier effects are representative of the clusters
and therefore this matrix is statistically consistent with the economic structure
and interdependencies determined by the bottom-up methodology (see table 6)
Hence, these results show that the top - down matrix is not statistically
consistent with the economic structure and interdependence of economic sectors
derived from this approach, which shows the importance and transcendence of
spatial analysis of the economy.
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Table 6
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6. Conclusions
The results have shown that, at both spatial and sectoral levels, contrary to
the top-down regional matrix the sectors and economic structure in the bottom-
up regional matrix are theoretically and statistically coherent. This allows us
to conclude the importance of considering the economic space as a fundamental
element in the construction of regional input-output matrices.
A key element in this methodology is the type of regionalization that divi-
des the economic sub regions and explains how they are integrated. The spatial
economic functional units (SEFU, which do not consider political or natural
spaces, as representations of the economic behavior on space, are essential. A
naïve view of economic space is that in which the economic behavior is bounded
to a political, natural or administrative space, leading us to misleading view of
the real economic behavior on regions and cities. This view also alters the effec-
tiveness and efficiency of the decision-making process and attempts to impulse
regional economic growth and social development.
We consider this research has demonstrated the importance of taking into
account the spatial distribution of the economic sectors within the region, th-
rough sub regions for the construction of a regional input-output matrix using
a bottom-up approach, even with the lack of regional data, in order to create a
closer view of the real regional economic performance and development.
This approach, compared to the top-down, offers richer and more realistic
information of the behavior of the analyzed sectors within sub-regions and cities,
not only through the number of observed productive chains in our analysis,
but also through its meaningful industrial and services activities, classifying
their economic linkages, in accordance to the existing economic specialization
and diversification of the economic sub-regions of Sonora. Furthermore, this
analysis is also consistent with the sectorial economic structure and its linkages
and multiplier effects.
It is obvious the need to identify the location, of production and consumption
of the economic activities taking place in order to define the economic linkages
of the regional structure and at a sub-regional level. Without their inclusion,
the analysis produces an aggregated region without space under the assumption
that it behaves similar to the nation.
Even though this is an exploratory essay that tries to find alternative metho-
dologies to the traditional top-down approach by using bottom-up perspectives,
it is still under development. We believe we have presented solid elements to
support our view and the advantages for continuing our research and for the
achievement of a methodological proposal from a regional and territorial deve-
lopment perspective.
This methodology needs to be improved, especially through the elaboration
of regional economic accounts so as to make them coherent with the national
accounts of Mexico. It is also evident the need to construct a regional data base
at a national level, to broaden the availability of information and thus expand
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the available tools of regional analysis. This should be done as the literature
recommends, especially when it comes to the construction of regional make and
use tables.
Besides, we also need a deeper analysis and estimation of the economic inter-
actions, or, in other deepen into the estimation of inter-regional trade coefficients
to get a sound estimate of sales and purchases between sub regions and regions,
given the limitation of information and specific data for this type of analysis.
Thus, the economic interaction index according to the economic space interpre-
tation has to be reviewed. The existence of methodologies and techniques and
also a new regional model have to be developed through a spatial perspective,
(a multiregional mode) which implies taking into account the intra-regional and
inter regional economic interdependencies.. It is likely that the incorporation of
a principal components analysis and of spatial econometrics might improve it.
Furthermore, it is also needed to have a more robust statistical analysis
to prove the advantages of our approach compared to the traditional one. We
already have important and favorable advances concerning the improvement
of this methodology, in terms of the mentioned needs. We expect them to be
published soon.
Finally, it is important to stress out that this work is part of a line of research
developed by the CEDRUS organization over a long period of time, and it has
been applied to the construction and analysis of regional input-output matri-
ces. This has already opened new research proposals for spatial and economic
applied studies in different areas in economics.
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Attachment II
The Methodology of Flegg, Weber and Elliot
The methodology of Flegg, Weber and Elliot begins with the estimation of the
location ratio SLQij , followed by the identification of the regional industrial
specialization and the estimation of the crossed industrial location coefficient
CILQij , which measures the relative industrial specialization of the region.
Subsequently, it estimates the relative size of the region compared to the nation,
through the application of the modified Flegg et al coefficient, FLQij , which
aims at measuring the degree of supply of a region, tij , so that, if FLQij is
greater or equal to 1, the regional supply would be equal to 1, and if it is less
than 1, it takes the value of that coefficient. This means that if the coefficient is
equal to 1 in any economic sector of the region, it behaves as seller. Otherwise it
is a buyer, in the proportion indicated by the differences that arise of the value
of its coefficient minus 1.
Once the degree of regional supply is known, the technical production coef-
ficients rij are estimated for each economic sector and sub-sector, which in turn
is a function of the product of the regional supply coefficients by the national
coefficients of production rij = tij × aij . Finally, the amount of both regional
purchases and sales of inputs is estimated. They are a function of each technical
coefficient of production for each sub region multiplied by total value added and
the total production, respectively. Through the RAS method, we equilibrate the
purchases and sales of the regional matrix.
Attachment III
The identification of regional links and economic interactions
Traditionally, economic interactions are estimated through real or probabilistic
flows. Real flows require availability of data, which in the case of economic ac-
tivities is generally not available. Thus, it is common to use proxy variables,
such as passenger flows, traffic flows, flows and telephone calls in order to iden-
tify economic interactions. Probabilistic flows are based on simple probability in
which gravity models are commonly used, given its common utilization even in
international trade analysis to determine trade flows between countries21. Gra-
vitational models have also been used for the estimation of technical coefficients
of regional production, mainly when two or more regions are linked economi-
cally, which requires the calculation of technical coefficients for the construction
of interregional matrices. Furthermore, since the creation of the first works in
the field, the interest and proposals to develop gravity models as a tool for the
estimation of regional matrixes, needs more improvement22.
However, without denying the importance of this intention, the challenges
and difficulties that we have to overcome in order to apply it, we consider that
the initial problem arises from how this model is disaggregated sectorial and
spatially, with the purpose to implementing it adequately so as to handle huge
amounts of data at different levels of spatial scale. In theory, the best way is to
21Ver Asuad 2001, pp. 209-225
22Ver Miller and Blair, pp . 364 y 365, Op. Cit.
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disaggregate data at sectorial level. However, this depends on the purpose
of the analysis and the number of sectors economic activity in the input-output
matrix. Nevertheless, at the spatial level it is absolutely necessary to disaggre-
gate at a locality level and spatial levels corresponds to the disaggregation at
class level of activity.
Consequently, in order to be more precise, the identification of the sectorial
economic activities of each sub-region, we proceeded to identify the productive
chains of economic activity in each sub-region, as well as their productive links,
with the intention to know their specific location and spatial distribution at
locality level. Then, the gravity model was applied in part, considering just the
weight and importance of the economic activities of the sub-regional productive
chains. Hence we assume, that it could be more specific if we try to identify
a trade pattern among regions, considering the sizing of the weight or their
relative importance of production economic activities measured by an economic
interaction index, through a statistical association between sub-regions, it is
possible to infer the possible trade patterns that would emerge from economic
flows between sub-regions.
The Economic interaction Index
This index measures the economic interaction between a pair of sub regions and
is obtained by multiplying the matrix of partial correlations of the economic
















r11 × p11 r1n × p1n
rn1 × pn1 rnn × pnn
)
So eij [0,1] and is called index economic interaction between the two sites ij.
Here it is worth noting that E is also a symmetric matrix.
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So if i=j=1
So if i 6= j
The methodology that comprises the main steps of the application of the eco-
nomic index is the following:
1. It is determined the statistical association between a couples of sub regions,
through the Pearson correlation coefficient, so with these results, it was built
a correlation matrix between economic sub regions .
2. It is constructed a second matrix, based on the cross participation of the
correlation index between economic sub regions, taking into account the in-
tensity of the correlation between pair of them.
3. It is multiply the correlation matrix with the cross participation matrix,
and is standardized their results, in order to obtain the economic interaction
matrix between economic sub regions.
Attachment IV
Identification of regional clusters, economic linkages and their multi-
plier effects
The methodology for the identification of clusters and the sectors that integrate
them as well as their economic links and economic performance, is based on
the use of the principal components analysis combined with the application of
the traditional multipliers of input-output. The statistical analysis consists of a
multivariate analysis that allows for a synthetic description of the structure and
the interrelations of a set of variables of study. For its application we rely on
the proposals of Feser and Bergman (2000) and in the work of Sánchez Gamboa
and Bracamonte (2006).
The principal components analysis is a process whose purpose is to obtain
and represent new variables in a reduced way. These new variables are defined
as principal components or factors, which correspond to linear combinations of
the variables that are not correlated, presenting them in a decreasing order of
importance. In the literature, there are several methodologies for obtaining such
combinations. In this case they were estimated searching for the maximum va-
riability of the new variables and their adequate graphical representation. The
use of this methodology was applied in order to determine the integration and
linkage of the economic sectors in clusters derived from the regional matrices
constructed. The stages that are the following:
1) Integration of the clusters (percentage explained by the compo-
nent)
This analysis was performed with the correlation matrices of the data, in order
to obtain the sectors that integrate each of the clusters derived from the regio-
nal I-O matrices constructed with both bottom-up and top-down approaches.
These matrices were constructed using the purchases and sales matrices of the
studied sectors, where the links between the nxn sector pairs are shown. The
columns of
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this matrix represent the relative link patterns between sectors. Subsequently,
the principal components of the data were identified through the estimation of
the values and eigenvectors and there were interpreted by the orthogonal rota-
tion of the factor axes, through the Varimax method, thereby the correlation
of each of the variables was closest to 1 with only one factor and close to 0
with the rest of them. Also, to facilitate the decision regarding the number of
rotated components, the relative proportion of the explained variance of each
component with respect to the total of the data was taken. The results obtai-
ned provided a measure of the relative relation between a given sector and the
derived factor, thus a high own value in the factor of that branch means that it
belongs economically to that cluster. Finally, it should be mentioned that out
of the total of the identified components, the first ones were selected, given that
they are representative of all the identified ones.
2) Linking (graphical analysis and component chains)
The second stage of the analysis is oriented to the analysis of linkage between
the sectors in each identified component, as well as their relationships, deriving
from the regional matrices constructed under the different approaches. Thus, we
use the Chenery- Watanabe economic linkage analysis presented above, and also
performing a graphical analysis based on the results obtained from the analy-
sis of main components relying on the graphs of correlation circle and on the
coordinates of individuals.
Correlation circle: This allows us to plot the correlation between the main
components and the original variables, where, the x axis is represented by the
principal component 1 (Pc1) and the (y) axis by the principal component 2.
This analysis is done for each of the identified components, according to the in-
formation coming from the regional matrices constructed with both approaches.
Coordinates of individuals: This graph is obtained by multiplying the
original data matrix by the principal components matrix, in order to plot them
in the correlations circle and to observe the relationships between sectors and
principal components in each regional matrix that had been analyzed.
The combined analysis of the circle of correlations and the coordinates of
individuals allowed us to establish relationships between sectors, the position of
a sector in the coordinates of individuals indicates that this sector is linked to
the sector (s) found in that same position in the correlation circle.
The analysis of principal components can be expressed in matrix notation23
in a compact way, where y corresponds to the main components; A, is the matrix
of coefficients or weights; x, is the vector containing the original variables, and
is obtained by multiplying the weight matrix by that of the original variables.
This is denoted as:
y = Ax
23De la Fuente Fernández Santiago, Apuntes de Componentes principales, UAM, Madrid,
2011.
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Just like there are uncorrelated variables, the vector y is equal to its variance
λ, then matrix A is transformed into matrix ∆, which collects the coefficients







λ1 0 ... 0
0 λ2 ... 0
...
0 0 ... λ4

Where:
∆ = V arY = A′V arX(A)
Since A is a square matrix, the percentage of total variance of a component




Finally, in order to analyze the economic performance of the clusters, the
multipliers of production and the expansion of demand are used, which according
to K Burgos (2007), in the case of an increase in the demand of sector j, another





αij : the elements of the inverse matrix of Leontief
Thus, in the case of the demand expansion, we have:
Tαj =
∑
αij
